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Town Hall, Toesday, Jaa. 1,1018. 

The monthly 
Copn^il was this day held m Chambers at 
8 9’dockp. m.

Present.. The Mayor, G. KL* Greenlaw; 
and Aldermen Coughey, Douglas, Denley, 
Finigan, Gilman, Malpas, McParlane,

On motion, seconded and carried, the 
reading of the minutes of the fast meeting 
was dispensed with.

The Mayor submitted that it was in
order to appoint officials for the year, ' 
an auditor, Delegate to County Council,

: - W Delusion, Glamot#, masquerade

b..i, The curl that grew 'âôt.’i 
«Si The touch that thrflls th 

; o The soft, shy glance behind the fan; 
|jd' »■■■■ Thfcsweet, iow laugh of f 

k :i* That's Canapui

nnty Scrap of this <

Contributions from Bocabec., Collected 
pv Mrs. John McMillan and Max M. 
Groom. ?!l; ...

James McMillan 
Chat W. Groom «tii 
John McMillan - ®
Max M. Groom 
Stanley McCullough 
Herbert Erskine ,Ç Vj 
Clarence Miller ï 
Matthew McCullough 
John Kerr '

of the Town
At the end of each of the past sixteen

\ >ear& the Ncw York Evenin« ^ has 
l submitted to a list of well known men of
S aftairs, financiers, public men, and 

bankers, a few categorical questions 
regarding the probable character of the

>The annual meetinggf the qowü.of

St Andrews.

$1().00
■ 85.00Store it swings, 

e blood of man, 5.00
5.00

- : iV,li 115, and f
ing an election has been hek* and there 
will be 
The first

5.W
5.00 ii

next financial twelvemonth. -The 5.00
for flies;

Wm
questions submitted at the dose of last 
year by the Evening Past were these:

"(LJ On economic andiolitical grounds,

tL/ïïiW' ear's, peK‘ "pn,ton8”'
■k) How Would the business situation 

and the national prosperity be affected by

"(3.) What do you regard as the strong- 
«bt element in the' country’s economic 

and what do you consider the 
chief danger to be avoided ?

"(4.) In case of increasing war«i0j|&, 
ought taxes to bear a larger share i 
now, of the total expenditure, or less ?

"(5.) In view of Our pwn flfiandal ac
tivities in the war, what, in your judge
ment, will be the economic position of the 
United States in the period after the war 
—both individually and in relation to the 
rest of the world?” i,U:v>rwi

Among those who answered the ques
tions was Mr. D. R. Fbrgan, President of 
the National City Bank, of Chicago, and 
one of the most esteemed summer resi-

5.90
ratbZT-i^Wng Wlflbeto e!ed a Warden. The Councillorsm 5.00

willf 5.00viz. ÜB
L.

DEESSE "

Jgssss? — w
Moved by Aldn. McParlane, seconded 

by Aldn. Coughey, that «« assessors of 
the past year, 1917, viz., Messrs. R. D. 
Rigby, T- T. Odell and Hazen J. 
be reappointed. After some discu 
was moved by Aldn. MpL«ren s< 
by. Aldn. Douglas that the appointi 
a Board of Assessors 6i 
quarterly meeting in|

Moved by Aldn. Nr 
by Aldn. Finigan, that 
appointed a delegate to represei 
Town and Council at fhe annual,: flu 
of the County Council to be held :
15,1918. Carried.

The Mays»- submitted communicati

■Jiwn is liktiy to taove so convenient and 
attractive ae a rendezvous. <.,> :::_.,i, ,

The following is a list of the Council- ‘ 
lots

Campobelio—John W. Mathews, Alex
ander Calder.

Clarendon—Arthur Popple, Dr. Robert 
Wilby.

Dufferin—Francis P. Hunter, Ernest W. 
Donald.

Dumbarton—Henry Émerson, Maurice 
McCann. «'“Lfur r ;

Grand Manan—Colin Ingersol!, W. N. 
McLean. „

Lepreau—-Roy G. Mawhiriney, Thomas 
W. Stinson.

Pennfield—A, B. Hawkins, J. E. Con
nors. .

St Andrews—Robt. O’Brien, J. D. Grim- 
mer.

St Croix—Samuel McParlane, W. B.

'A Harold Mitchell 
Nelson Cunningham 
Robt A. McCullough 
Chaa. E. McCullough 
Hugh McGregor ww . 
Samuel Orr ?;■.>/. Mh 
Robert Fiander 
James Crichton 
Wm. Crawley ■ ; « 
Wm. Fiander .,■=,>(,r , J 
George Holt 
John Brownrig 
Mise M. A. Brooks 
Miss Reta Cunningham 
Mrs. Hannah McCready

3.00n, iii
To make the humble chariot *em M< 

:,t A car from Éroéaus’s game—
- . ’:i! 1 'Than Camemfiage. ^

•

What’s Camouflage ?—The printed lure 
J That promises the wonderous cure ;
..pit The caster’s fly of colors gay, nv.x 

The mining, stock, tito smooth toupet, 
The bluff that screens the empty purse, 
Or masks uritidy prose as verse,

” Wveil of picturesque romance .
AtoÜ treaéherÿ to Sabotage— 
mm ' ' Camouflage.

2.00
1 2.00

2.00
2.00

&2.00
2.00
2jOO

ion it 
inded

2,09than "
q , 2.00

2.00tof

F1!&up 2.00
i 1.00 'T. « m.That’s

WM’i Qamehtiktyfh. many things !, 
The pomp and pride of thrones and kings; 
The gambler’s hope ; the ro^y'wreath 
That fades and leavea ljbe thorns 
A wretdter’s light ; thç pflomhor 
Some mocking star ha» cast beto 
To, mike the eyes of men behold 

,ri TlxF goldasdrgss^ llieir druse as feold ;
!f T^e zealot’s vision.jfsme’s mirage— 

That’s Camouflage.
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I Leonard Lowery 
Jas A. McCullough 
Alex. McGregor 
Chas. E. Hanson 
Robert Roulstone 
Allen McCullough 
John Thomas 
Albert Holt 
James Holt 
Aubrey Johnston 
George A. McCullough 
Howard Mitchell 
Rdbt. J. Bell 
Wilford Short 
James Fiander 
Howard Reid 
Albert L„ Brownrigg 
Ernest Foster 
Austin Hanson >
Guy Flynn ;
Albert Hanson 
Harry McAleenan

1.00 1 fbeneath ; ifanu 1.00iff
glow itr 1.00

1419
dente of St Andrews Mr .^organ’s refriy 
ta the questions follows 

(1) I expect Hie Germans to hold out

1.00
«Ro'udbe, Simpson.

St David—Herman Morrell, Chauncey 
Pollard.

St George—Walter H. Maxwell, George 
McVicar.

St James—Asher B. Getchell, John C.

1.00
1.00

their leaders that they cannot win, and °n mobon' seconded and carried: ®

LOOfor
; *lii#S m—Arthur Guiterman in Life mi

1.00
in :■i

„a
national pro^ierity vfill be affected favtoi -ment 
*ly bÿ another yèarof war? I do no4we

vTbrz/si, xfcàiw
NEWS OF THE SEA

1.00 :
! two previously, eighteen ; under 1,600 tons, 
including one previously, three.

" British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked including two previously;, eleven. 

. " British fishing vessels sunk, four.”
■ The Admiralty report of January 2gave 

freighter, the Skinyo Maru number three the sinkings of British merchantmen for 
afire in Pacific, led officials today to the current week as twenty-one, eighteen

'vessels, of 1,600 ton or over. This wasa 
material increase over the previous week, 

the sinkings numbered twelve,

il: McLeod.
St Patrick

T/Q * IMA MJo lj*r
—Jàs. E. Monahan, Jas. Mc-

1.00 ,
l-‘that thevpifapor 
Storities J®, tfiat

if.t L00a-6
#mSm ilil rsf Millan.

iiiSb Stephen—Wm. D. Babcock, John A. 
Grant Jas. Marraty. , i,- ;

West Isles—Edwin McNeill, F .W. Rich- 
ardson.

Town of St Stephen—David Johnson. 
Milltown—Harry McADister.
St. Andrews—Goodwill Douglas, 

hs " St. George—Emery Grearsqn.

1.00
W Vvery much difference between the situai——"—:,------ ---------—______ _

ation of onr neighbour-Canada-and this A communication from Spencer F
s&rses.'ïs tesiT ^
from a detyor nation in 1913 tothémetent _ , 
of $198,00(1000 to a creditor nation in \rÀ 
1916k to the extent of $463,00(1000. Its 
h«Mân^— «Long linyy hag Aldl

-—A Pacific Port Jan. 3.—Failure of 
the Toyo Kissen Kaisha Steamship Com
pany to receive further word from its

Fariner

further
!1.00

1.00 IS.50
«cation from E. C. Osgood in 
ment, etc.:
Udn. Dotiglas seconded by 
;n, that (be communication 
«hands of the Streets Com-
pFfùiy a»»t|Caÿ,i»îfc iitriNW!

,Aço, .5Q
-50

by v believe that the ship’s wireless plant was 
out of commission. A

.50
a .50

into ------ $115.25
Ite Cathcart, St. Andrews- F " S2JÜÛ 
The above amounts have been forward

ed to the credit of the Halifax Relief 
Fund.

ighter was theUVv'-h

SpllAfllCABltAKiUSTtifTOF r 
FISHERY DISPUTE M SIGHT

mm m
r than stagna Ordered that the Fire Committee be re- The steamer, which left here on De- they comprised twenty-one merchantmen 
There Will of O^ted to investigate into conditions in ceipber 21, carried 7,600 tons of merchan- and four fishing vessels.
.general rule, respect offire-tank, etc. at the corner of dise and steel, and a crew of fifty-two___ Rri . , Tan Q_T. , ..

TSSSSiÎÎK W. D. — passengers were aboard. was torpedoed without warning an

N. H Prohibition ----- London, Jan. 4-Last year 367 Nor- hour **«** midnight January 4 and sank
sub-inspector for wegton vessels, with an agrregete tonnage W.tbm an hour Accord,ng to the custom

sk*’ 81 *•*-* - ~t iS&sÊîzigÊgé
Moved by Aldn. McLaren, seconded by Since the beginning of the war 215 Danish Possibility of submarines mistaking her 

Aid. Douglas, that E. A. Cockbuhi, drug- ships with a total tonnage of 224,000 have «^entity.
gist, be recommended as a vendor of been sunk, and 234 Danes have been The torpedo 9truck the vessel with a 
liquors under the N, B. Prohibition Act killed. terrific w^i s. e«ocM.e_.h,.
and that the chief Inspêctor be requested there was no chance of saving her. There
to make appointment at once Carried ------Tokio- Friday, Jan. 4.—Enemy sub- were five hundred and fifty persons onA ii*. ftqm A K. Griï: tioiid inchidtogthirty W#. end .

* M., ________ L D___; ^ ships were not damaged. ■ in the darkness for their clothing. Many
mittee renniW v that th h* * i c t n-, k o»1 W h16™were «“«successful in their quest
mittee reported v. v. that the committee------London, Jan. 5.—In December, 22 ÎLa h=H t„ ,»=»» th»i*=hin mith«„t „i„thhad consulted with F.H. Grimmer, Esq. Norwegian ships, with total gross tonna^ had to:leave them sh.p w.thout cloth-

in té afid given to Mrs. Wm. Reed on S2,755, were lost in consequence of Way
account of property held by her, etc. measures, the Norwegian legation àn-

Meved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by rnounced to^day. Seventy-five liyes were
Aldn. Denley, that the Poor Committee be
Authorized to: take steps to secitte -the
Town’s interests in fhe matter. Carrie^.

Aldn. McLaren called attention to the
ad visibility of appointing the marshal,
W. H. Sinnett, Truant Officer, he having
intimated that he would undertake tl^e
duties without any increase to bis present
salary-

Moved by Aldn. Douglas, seconded by 
Aldn. Malpas, that Wm. H. ’Sinnett be 
appointed Truant Officer to enforce Hie 
law of compulsory attendance at the 
schools. Carried. ,

! BILLS PASSED '■
, an. L T918; ,
IT). Burton,Hill '* X 
Cockbum Bros., Hall

*fiS„'r5!:e’-SSe :
H. Greenlaw, Bell, - 

3 mtbs. Salary
„ _ . „ , , F. H. Grimmer,-.8*lai#v&1|p

appoint Sir John Forrest leader of a ee- do db Stamps '$ 
constructed Nationalist Government. j&i Gibbon, tiûal <5 Fire .'

W. F. Craig, ac. Coal “ 
do do 12 mtbs. Salary, Fire < 20.00

activity and inflati 
lion in business generally, 
course, be exceptions to this 
I think we would soon adjust ourselves to 
the early ending of the war, but that the 
fim effect would be detrimental ta*

6-3

----

Washington, (January 4 —Amicable ad, 
justment of the long-standihg fishery 
dispute between the United States and 
Canada is forseen by officiate who will 
represent this country in conferences to 

has begin here January 15. Congressional 
action will be necessary to settle finafly 
some of the problems, -but a paramount 
interests of the two countries in winning 
the war and the need of food supplies are 
expected to promote a spirit of accommo. 
dation on both sides that will smooth out 
all the rough places.

Canadian officials again are seeking to 
obtain the privilege for Canadian boats 
to market their catches in American 
ports. The law forbidding foreign vessels 
to ply between American ports has been x'rX-*™l 
construed to indude vessels carrying fish 
from the banks to New England cities.
Legislation to modify the law probably 
will be asked of Congress after the ques
tion of protecting American fishermen 
has been threshed out in conference with 
the Canadian delegates, and assurance 
obtained that equal privileges will be 
given American boats in Canadian waters 

Protection of fish life also will enter 
prominently in the discussions, and 
American officials admit that this country 
has much to do to equal the wise conser
vation of lake and sea foods already in
stituted by the Dominion. Dual control 
of fishing waters by the Federal Govern
ment and the States is believed to have 
retarded conservation measures here. A 
treaty regulating Great Lakes fishing was 
drawn up several years ago and ratified 
by Canada, but was never confirmed by 
the United States Senate. Opposition 
was strong in Ohio to fishing restrictions 
tod was met in the State of Washington 
also, when attempts were made to con
serve the salmon.

Secretary Redfield, Assistant Secretary 
.Sweet, and Dr. Hugh M. Smith, chief of - 
the Bureau of Fisheries, will represent 
this country. . , -

G. W. BABBIT, Treasurer. t

BRITISH CAPTURES AND LOSSES
(3) I think the strongest element in 

this country's economic position is its 
financial stregth. based upon an accumu
lation of gold never before equalled in 
any country and won the fact that we 
now have the Federal Reserve Banks, 
which provide an elastic currency and 

founded on the concentrat
ed gold reserves. The chief danger to be 
avoided, hi my opinion, is too great 
expansion, and too high prices.

- (41 I think the present taxes are as 
forge as business can stand without ” kill
ing the goose that leys the golden egg."

„s (5) I think the United States, after the 
war,- will be recognized as t^e strongest 
financial country of the world, to which

London, Jan.7.—The war 
issued a summary of the British captures 
tod losses in war during 1917. The total 
captures on all fronts numbered 114,554 
prisoners and 791 guns. The losses num
bered 28,379 prisoners and 166 guns 
The items indude

Western theatre—73,131 prisoners, 531 
guns captured and 27,200 prisoners and 
166 guns lost.

Palestine—17,616 prisoners and 108 
guns captured.

Mesopotamia—15,944 prisoners and 124 
guns captured.

No guns were lost in any theatre except 
the western, and these all in the unfortun
ate reverse following the battle pf Cambrai

i
credit

ing. While in the boats and on rafts they 
had little or no protection from the 
pierdng cold wind. All the patiens, the 
ship’s staff and the members.of the crew 
with the exception of three leaders, who 
were killed by the explosion were safely 
rescued from the boats and rafts. They 
had hardly left the Rewa which was sink
ing on even keel, when the steamer 
suddenly plunged forward and disappear
ed. The rescued men were two hours 
adrift before they were picked up.

other countries will owe heavy amounts, 
and from which they will stilt haveto buy 
heavy supplies. lost.

HUGH WARBURTON, P E. I. 
RHODES SCHOLAR, GOES 

DOWN AT SEA

ii
1 —nNew York, Jafi. 5.—The American 
steamship Sarnge, a vessel of 4,437 tofts 
gross register, and owned by the New 
York Oriental Steamship Company, wm 
torpedoed and compelled tprun ashore on 
Dec. 27, while in Mediterranean waters, 
according to a report received herti to-dav 
in insurance circles.

The Siiruffa left New York the latter 
part of October for an Italian port,, and it 
is understood she was returning and 
bound for a French port when torpedoed. 
So far as can. be learned here her crew 
are all safe.

C8NSCR1PTMW LOST IN 
AUSTRALIA i"

■ f/sjra Charlottetown, Jan. 7.—George A. War- 
burton received a cable to-day stating 
that his son, Hugh Warburton, B. A., 
has been lost at sea while on his way 
from England to Nigeria, Central Africa, 
to resume his duties as assistant com
missioner. The ship was torpedoed and 
sunk with all on board. Warburton was 
one of the Island’s Rhodes Scholars and 
had graduated with honors from McGill.

He was appointed to his African posi
tion in 1914, and saw much fighting 
against the Germans there before théy 
were driven out of that country. He 
spent a furlough in Charldttetown last 
autumn. His brother, Richard, was 
killed in action a year ago. He was a 
nephew of A. B. Warburton, M. P.

Melbourne, Jan. 4.—The latest returns 
of the referendum on the vote shows a 
majority for conscription in the Australian 
forces of 750. The totals of all classes of 
votes give a majority against conscription 

170,000.
It is understood that all the Ministers 

except the Treasurer. Sir John Forrest, 
have decided to stand or fall together.

Forrest declined to associate himself 
with the decision of his. colleagues, 
because be was not present at the meet
ing at which the referendum was made a 
vital issue. A movement is on foot to

:
----- Washington, Jan. 9.—Nine men of

the American steamer Harry Luchenback 
torpedoed an<\ sunk on January 6. are 
still missing the N^vy Department an
nounced to-day. based on a report from 
Vic^-Admiral Sims. The report states 
that twenty-nine members of the crew 
have been rescued.

Washington, Jan. 9.—Two men from 
the destroyer Jacotf Jones, submarined o n 
December 6, are now held prisoners in 
Germany, it was officially announced here 
to-day.

Through the Red Cross, the navy has 
learned that ope is Albert De Mello, sea
man, of New Bedford, Mass,, and the 
other John Francis Murphy, cook, New
port, R.I.

!i|
-

1 ï

* . .25 

62.50

.Con. ----- A Canadian Atlantic Port, Jan. 6.—
A Canadian steamer of 2,600 tons ran 
ashore to-day during a dense tog half a 
mile southwest of of Mainadieu Light, on 
the Cape Breton coast. She was one of 
the five boats recently reported caught in 

. the ice and was on her way to Louisburg 
for coal. Steamers have been dispatched 
to her assistance.

------Halifax, Jan. 7—The Toronto-built
steamer Angouleme, before reported 
ashore at Mainadieu Island, Cape Breton, 
was still hard and fast on the rocks ac
cording to word received to-day. Every 
possible assistance is being rushed to 
steamer, however, and Robert Retard, 
Ltd., her agents here, entertain hopes of

s5.45 ■
.30 : *

m
20.00
62.50 1
2.00
7.98

,2.15 wt
ffi,1

SPAIN MAT NOT HOLD ELECTION

Madrid, Jan. &-Marbnte Alhucemas, 
! the Spanish premeir, declared to-day that 
I the government had decided to consider

MBsae „ 75.00 ,FIRST PASSENGER TRAIN OVER 
QUEBEC BRIDGE

MBRITISH LOSS 2,750,000 TONS50.00
2.00

Jas Stoop, 3mths. Rent " 12.50
Toronto, Jan. 4.—A special cable dis- 

Quebec, Jan. 7.—The first regular pas- patch to the Globe from London says: 
senger train of the Dominion Government The following shipping figures have been 
Railways crossed thd Quebec bridge on obtained from a reliable source :
Sunday afternoon on its way to this city Tonnage of sea-going ships over 1600 
from Moncton. The train, which is due tons in August, 1914, 16,841,519 ; lost by 
in Quebec Union Dépôt at 10.50 a. m- enemy action and otherwise, less new v 
daily, wgs four hours late, arriving only construction, purchase and captures, 
at 3 o’clock. The first crossing of a regu- 2,75(1000. Remaining January 1, 1918, 
lar passenger train over the structure was 14.09L519.

without Incident, and traffic, both These important figures tell the story 
freight and passenger, is now in full accurately of the results of the submarine 
swing by way of the bridge. campaign against British shipping.

"EARTHRUAKE SHOCKS IN 
GUATEMALAbal. to Dec. 31, etc. 71.52 

, supplies, Poor * 13.31
board “ 24.00

the decree dissolving the Cortes not G.K.
having been signed. The ministry, he 
said, proposes to submit a hew decree to 

|j the king; thus giving him opportunity of

Mrs. P.
repairs. 4 StreetF-E. 1.75 /

Washington, Jan.' 7—A dispatch from 
refloating her. Guatemala City, filed Saturday, declared

------London. Jan. 9.-The Admiralty that violent earthquake shocks were
has issued the following statement of cohtinuing, reducing to ruins the few 
shipping tomes during week ending Jan. buildings left untouched by previous

quakes. With eight thousand people 
" Arrivals, 2,096; sailings, 2*44. ÿî homeless, and without sufficient tempor- 
" British merchantmen of over 1,600 ary shelters, fears of disease epidemics 
ns sunk by mine or submarine, including are greatly i,

H. N. Pye 2.00
en, Smith work “ *

uoid & Son .
■ '

•ng-
20.00 
10.25
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